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.■ an authority on New Brunswick affairs, “as interesting as the Deaf and Dumb 
but, of the five papers in whose offices "inquiry in which the Globe ia

“immediately concerned. But no partie- 
“niera hare been published.”

To which the Globe aaya 
“The Globe does not know of any such 

Meantime, the people of the Prov- “proceedings, but if there hare been such
“there is nothing to prerent the Telegraph 
“from publishing them."

Another authority suggests that “it 
wasn't the dear old Globe at all, but its
dear old-------- well, he got away on a trip
to the old country and "bygones ought 
to be bygones.”

Then, the Gleaner has its axe into the 
editor of the Herald np to the hsft, in
timating that Mr. Herman Pitts “has a 
“character to cherish, while the other has 
“nothing which can be respected.”

Besides all this, Mr. Miltiganv manager 
of the Telegraph, has caused a suit for 
libel to be entered in the Supreme Court 
against editor Oiocket of the Gleaner.

What the gentlemen concerned imagine 
they can gain in credit or advantage by 
these uncharitable exhibitions of personal 
hatred and ill temper, it is hard to con
ceive. It would be much better for the 
good name of the province, especially at . 
this time of the year, when there are so 
many strangers visiting it, as well as in 
vie* of the fact that a number of editors 
of leading British journals are soon to 
be with us, if the editors and managers 
of the Globe, Telegraph and Gleaner 
would quietly tie them selves together , 
over a ■ clothes-line and claw each 
other to death. At all events, they might 
to be suspended from the guild of Cana
dian journalists for their offences against 
the proprieties. Their undignified bick
erings cannot but lower the New Bruns
wick press in the estimation of everybody.

and 3d a word for press messages. Signer 
Marconi joined the Italian flagship Carlo 
Alberto on July 7, when she went to 
Crnnstadi, whither she had been ordered in 
connection with King Victor EmmedUel’s 
visit to the Cisr. Marconi et once instat ed 
a wireless apparatus on board ths warship. 
He telegraphed the Marooot Company that 
be had received messages from Poldhu, the 
station, on the Cornwall coast, at Cepe 
Skegon sod signals at Cronatadt. The dis
tances are respectively 860 and 1,400 miles 
from Poldhu, crossing England at its widest 
point, end a part of Denmark. He added 
that, his new magnatie receivers beat ell 
others In sensitiveness.

The annual report of the Fishery Board 
for Scotland gives the resells of the series of 
salmon-marking experiments which have 
been oeiried on oo the Tey, Tweed and other 
rivers. Metal labels were attached to a 
large number of oaptnred knits, the labels 
being numbered and the fish when recap
tured identified thereby. The records show 
that the popular hot on that a salmon 
always returns to its native river has a ba<is 
In a rule with exceptions. Of twenty-foer 
marked fi-h which were recaptured in rivers 
after the lapse of at least one season, nine
teen had oome back to the river in which 
they had been marked ; five went to other 
rivers, but of these five only one went to a 
river very far away. The salmon which 
holds the record for long wandering was a 
Norwegian fish which, having beau marked 
and released in the Aadsira River, was re
captured two and one-half years afterward 
on the Trondhjrm Fjord, 600 miles distant.

A big oil well in Louisiana—a gusher— 
took fire the other day and it burned 
about all the oil that “gushed" together 
with all the structures and other “iuflam- 
mobilities” at its orifice. The blank arnoke 
was seen by people over radii of 40 milos 
and the flame lighted up the country over 
more than an equal area. The owners 
imported a oar load of chemicals with 
which to extinguish the burning oil but it 
refused to be pot out. Then they offered 
a reward of 110,000 to anyone who would 
stop the burning, 
boilers were put in position near the 
gusher, with і he view of turning steam on 
the flames on systematic, scientific princi
ples by which it was hoped they would be 
blown out as a candle or other small 
bleue ia by one’s breath properly directed. 
This' scheme was entirely succesaful and 
the flames were extinguished. Our 
Memramoook friends watched the outcome 
of this experiment with interest far a 
aimilar experience may, sometime, be 
theirs.
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ЖТ~24 1902; he presented hie card for the purpose of 
===== hie errand, only one published the 

“utterly discredited” story.

Manitoba's wheat and hay crops are 
reported to be very promising.

A 82,000,000 fire took place on lfith 
at Guayquil, Ecudbr.

The island of St. Vincent is earth
quaking aud- its inhabitant* are in con
sternation.

There will be a coronation naval review 
off Portsmouth, Eng., on 11th August— 
the second day after the London pageant.

A tornado in Baltimore unroofed hun
dred of houses, uprooted trees in the 
parks and killed eleven persons on 
Sunday last.

The King has decided not to re-invite 
special foreign representatives to attend 
the coronation on August 9 The resident 
ambassadors will take their place..

The Mississippi has overflowed its 
banks in Iowa and Missouri, inundating 
hundreds of farms and plantations. Tue 
damage is estimated at $6,000,000.

CHATHAM. ». g..

(ASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.-

▼11 ТЬіврмІюй fletity Sentes-
The recurrence, this season, of mis- , 

hope to ocean going vessels in the St. j bee, do not appear to take any interest 
Lawrence emphasises our frequlntly ш the stories of “deals” and other 
expressed contention that it is in- »chemee which the opposition press 
jndicione to select Quebec or Montreal '«ate" being worked in the different

counties, for such tales are as old and 
as frequently recurring as elections 
contests. The people in each county 
know what is going on amongst them
selves, and when those of Charlotte are 
told that Kant is being “manipulated,” 
and thoee of Kent are told the same 
story about Charlotte, and when Car- 
letonians are informed of dreadful 
goings on in Gloucester and it is 
whispered in Gloucester that Carleton 
is being corrupted in order that an 
“utterly discredited” government may 
win there, level-headed people in these 
several constituencies feel like ringing 
the “chestnut” bell

In Northumberland there is little

International
Division.І і 

t
ONE CAR LOADAD0IT10IAL DIRECT 

SERVICE.
sgt as one of the termini of either a last 

transatlantic paseei er or freight ser
vice.
Sydney or Hslifa : should be the 
western Atlantic terminus for fast mail 
and passenger steamers, in both summer 
and wiifter, while St. John should be 
the terminus all the year round for the 
fast freighters. It stems idle for 
Hon. Mr. Tarts to advocate Quebec as 
the summer port in connection with 
these services. The adoption of that 
idea would be to court failure of the 
undertaking from the outset, for apart 
from the comparatively dangerous 
character of St. Lawrence navigation, 
owing to its shoals, rocks and islands, 
its fogs which make collisions inevitable 
in each comparatively contracted waters 
would render running at ftril speed by 
fast liners reprehenaibly reckless. On 
this subject the following from the 
Ottawa Citixen is timely :

“The stranding of the steamship 
Monteagle on a reef eight miles east of 
Fame Point, 320 miles below Quebec, 
on Saturday morning, intensifies the 
prejudice against the St. Lawrence 
route. This is the third vessel to get 
into trouble along this route this 
season. The Sahara, the first, went 
agronad in thick weather off Bio, 
sustaining heavy damage to a cargo ot 
rice ; the Indiana, the second, got into 
trouble off Anticosti, This succession 
of mishaps is в very serious matter for 
St Lawrence shippers and calls for the 
most searching investigation.”

Imagine fast transatlantic liners 
running on such a route ! Maritime 
Province ports which are open all the 
year round offer safe ocean termini for 
Canada’s fast freight and passenger 
service. It must coma to them in 
winter because the remote and danger
ous Quebec and Montreal route is 
frozen np. Why not fit up thoroughly 
for it at Sydney or Halifax and St John 
where it belongs, and give the connect, 
ing railways their legitimate share of 
it 1 The highest speed and greatest 
safety can alone be secured by these 
latter routes.

№?' •ofWe have always held that/
CommtoHs* Jane so, moj, steamers leave St. 

Mis at 8 a.ei. Atlantic Standard, on MONDAY, 
WKDNHSDAY and FRIDAY, lor Lnbee. XaWpert, 
Г Hand asd Boston. For Boston DIRECT, on 
TV *SDAY asd SATURDAY atg. 16 p.m.

ttatornh*. from Boston via Portland. Bestport 
and Labes, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS, at 8.16 a.m. ' From Boston DIRECT,
Mondays sad thdbbdays at it, noo*.

FMfht received daily dp to 6 p.m.

fARMERS’ WAGONS, DUMP-CARTS,
CART WHEELS AND AXLES

'
'
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A, H. HAN8COM,
О. P. sod T. A.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
Vice-President and General Manager,

General Office*, SC8 Allen tic Атвм

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
St. .John, N. B.

(the latter in all sizes from là9 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.

v

Teacher Wanted
Г The ladies of Cape Town presented Mr«. 

Steyn with £1,000 before she sailed for 
Europe with her husband, the ex-Presi- 
dent of the Orange River (Joluny, who is 
Цгіоиаіу ill.

A scaffold at the Oansdian Northern 
Rail way’s new elevator at Port Arthur 
gave way the other day, allowing three 
men tb fall 96 feet. Two were killed and 
thé leg of the other wet broken. The 
last named may recover.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is able to again 
attend to his poblio duties, after ths serious 
injuries he reo ivsd by bslog thrown out of 
hie hansom In t London street. He oarriss t 
soar on his face, howevep, which, it is said, 
will remain for hit lifetime, although it is 
not a very disfiguring ose.

The Cfioerd lins atssmsr Lnotnia, which 
sailed for New York on Saturday 19, vis 
Queenstown, had among her pssseogsrs ths 
Earl of Minto, Governor General of Canada, 
end Lady Minto, and Captain Hsory Her- 
fbrd, ths British oonaul si Manila,Philippine 
Islands.

Ths pesos In tbs Philippines proclaimed 
by President Roserslt has turned ont to be 
oo t par with the sod of tbs Booth Afriosn 
War announced by Lord Roberts when he 
Isft Kitchener to take ths hearisst sod of 
the oampeigo. United States troops an 
still operating again»! the belligerents in ths 
Pnilippinst.

Robert Stevenson, building contractor, 
of St. Stephen, wai killed by the 0. P. R. 
train, at the oroeeing three miles from 
St. Andrews on Wednesday morning of 
Urt week. He was driving in bis car
riage. Death was instantaneous end the 
horse was cut in pieoei. Deceased was 
about 63 yens of age, and n widower.

; The lumbar industry stands forth among 
the great manufacturing occupations of ths 
United States, according to s recent census 
bulletin. Ths steel loduetry Is first, ths 
textile second sud the meat packing third. 
The lumber industry employe a capital of 
$611,600,000, men to the number of 283,260 
and turns out a yearly product raised el 
$566,800,000. Thii is ten times ths rains 
of lumber products turned out fifty years ago.

Thtrs it an extraordinary story in dlronln- 
tion that in oonnestlon with the eoronstion 
there were 468 Canadien epplioatione for 
Knighthood. Ths atatsmedt teamed so 
remarkable that wy thought it worth in- ' 
vsetlgeting. We find, as » result, that at 
the outside there war* ten such applications, 
instead of 488. The sntbor of ths orlgioal 
Story asemi to here beaten nil record a.— 
Toronto Globs,

An Ottawa despatch ot 18th lost, says i— 
“W. T. ft. Preston, who has ehsrge of Cans- 
ditn immigration matters In ths old ooootry, 
it to arrive In Ctntdt about the middle of 
August, accompanied by tha editors of 10 or 
12 of tbs leading old country nawapapsrs, 
prorluoinl at well aa metropolitan. It ia 
sxpeoted that the resulting dissémination 
of acocrat* information about Canada will 
proren valuable aid to Immigration.”

Grant excitement was caused Id ths 
neighborhood of Oarriok-on-Shannon, County 
Leitrim, lately, whan the newe spread that 
a vast area of bog, oomprlaing several hun
dred aorta, split In two portions and mored 
• considerable distance, oocesionlng much 
destruction to property In the rioiolty. A 
bouse bee been swallowed np, bet heppily 
no line wen lost. The place originally 
occupied by tha bog & now oorerad by sn 
immense sheet of water.

Call and see this lot atFar District

Apply to the Secretary of Trustees,

No, 8 school,. Pariah of Gleuelg,
prospect of our friends Who are opposed 
to the Government having any appreci
able success in forming a ticket. The 
meeting celled in Newcastle by the 
perennial candidate the other day sent 
n chill down their backs. The sug
gested four will hardly hold together, 
especially as about all the sinews of 
war are expected to come out ot the 
pocket of but one of the quartette. 
The wiser oppositionists will have 
nothin g to do with it in any case.

JOHN MARTIN.

THE WAREROOM3N

COMMON SOAP tOF
WILL CAUSEі THE LOUNSBURY Co., Limited.STCXTSTEOTTQS

On Face end Hand*. Cunard Street, Chatham.
:

We have just Imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber OUL ETÂ

Absolute» Pure

It is clear that nil the worry and 
scheming and thoughts of “deals,” etc. 
are in the opposition camp, for the 
Premier is in Great Britain enjoying a 
well-earned holiday and his colleagues 
of the executive are administering pro
vincial affairs in the ueual careful way. 
When election time comes they will be 
ready to go to the people on their 
record, without fear as to the results. 
Meantime, tije organs will continue 
what they imagine is a campaign by 
grinding over the old grist which has 
become so musty that nobody will have 
it at any price.

CsnsdUa Pacific.■ Soap
AN ESTIMATE OF INCOME.

The annual report of the Canadian 
Pacific, which will not be leaned till fall, 
will contain several feature* worthy of 
note. The grots account will show not 
merely substantial increases in gross 

•earnings and in expenses, but will also 
present some changea in itemt, particular
ly in “other income” and fixed chargee, 
•hioh will be worthy of explanation. 
From the reported figures to date, and 
from information furnished ua from official 
socrcee, we estimate that the income 
account will show about the following 
figures :—

direct from the fentnry wtiloa we can sell 1er the
•art TWO week*Ш

-----AT----- About ten steam
I , Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c3 Cakes ,for 10 cents.r

WWAl ЄАКІРП SQWPES OO., NSW YORK.It le made from Purs 011 r* OU and the Juice of 
We can recommend lb.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХМГ BFFBOT JtnVB 16, li oa.

further notice, trains will ran on the abnre Railway, dally (Bunds)-* excepted) *• fallow;DENTISTRY!■

Between 7r і denotes. Chatham and 
LegjrlerUle.

Connecting with X. 0. R.
"-ÏV Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8. OOINO NOBTM.І І 1901

Gross $87,223,062 $30,856,208 Inn-$6,867,079
Expenses 22.248,907 18,746,128 Iuc- 8,498,079

Net $11,979,176 $12,109,876 Іпо-$2,8в9,800
1.886,705 988,426 Inc- 462,280

Total ino $16,864,880 $18,042,800 I ao-$8.32^080
Pixchgi 6,868,644 7.806,836 Dec- 487,291

1901
FOR CHATHAM 

(reed down)
FOR FR1DERICTON 

(read up)Liverpool Spruee Market Maritime F.xnt*se, Day Rx«r«ss 
12 00 p. m 1.00 p.m, 
12.20 am 1 80 ••
12 40 «' 1.40 ••

1.00 “ 8.06 «•
1 20 •• 2.26 "
1 40 «« 2 45 “

The Telegram’» cable from London «aye 
"Nothing has been offloillly reported 
about the meetings of the provincial 
premiers and ministers from Canada who 
ere here at present, but it is understood 
they-have discussed the important ques
tion of «souring better terms for the 
provinces from the dominion. An increase 
has been proposed for all the provinces 
and ils adoption would mean an Increase 
of half a million per annum in revenue for 
Ontario, and other provinces in propor
tion.

Office Hours 7—9.30 *.m to 1 p.m. t fern, to 6 p.m 
Saturday—9l 80 M.W. to 1 p-m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m; I ? Chatham,

Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Ly. “ ••

Ar. Ohathsa,

Freight
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 45

........ Gibson.... 1 42 . 6 80
606

..Boltotown,..{JJ“^r 
"j.. DoaMown,.. Є 60 {

...Bleokrllla,... _• «
Chatham Jot

In its Liverpool noise, the London 
Timber Trades Journal of 12th inst.,

Expreee Freight
GAS ADMINISTERED. 6 23

4 08
4 16WUBE8S DEITISm** SKCIALTY. 

OFFICE—OV1R MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 
CHATHAM, Ж. B.

•ays :—
“Without being flat in any sense, there is

an absence of buoyancy in all the white- gJlunihm* * 6,496,386 * ЧКлй Ine~*8»769'!$71
wood depsrtmente of the trade, and we .......... 1 ..........

Thl QrOWiM Tims. seem to be going along on the same dead Balance $ 9,496,886 $ 6 686.966 Inc - $3,919.871
__ level path which has characterised oar mar- 41v 1,818,606 1,222,606 ..........

Canada's aggregate foreign trade for for ••7erel weeks past. Spruce deals Balance $ 8.278,830 $ 4.864,469 Ino-$3,919.371
, 7 , , *how no change in raine, for cargoes are still Gem. dir 8,260,000 8,200,000 ..........

the year ending J one 30th has exceeded being sold at £7 7e 6d. c.Lf. for narrow ----------------------- ---------------
the most sanguine expectations of our specification., sod £7 10a or better for 8urp,u* * I UH,U9 Ino-Ss.we.87l

1 T. .J. wider average». The soneomption la equal The increase recorded in grots it dnepeople. It smonnted to $414,617,358, to the import, for we see no atgna of any , __ ...___
or $36,827,673 mors then the previous «■»•» gomg into stock. There is a good ®

. , , augury of steady businree, until the antnmn, under which the road has been operated
year. Thii showing does not include any rate. The firmness of spruce is this year. The ratio of expenses to gross
all the importa, but only those entered »uo°J '.“xt. “ da. con.iderably increaaed ovqr 1901, and
for consumption. lbe imports tor gufc the attitude of the shippers is that deals this is taken as a sign thatythe manage 
consumption, including coin and bullion, *° •0»ro® that no oargo oan be found for meut ia likely to shdw^itiore liberality in
amounted to $202,791,695, compared ”in n'cw Brncawick’and Nova* Swl'la!’’ '-he mstler of charging improvements lo
with $181,226,389 in 1901, and $121,- ----------- - ---------------------- current account. We are informed that
505,030in 1893. The value of dutiable j™,вц„цацvarious !Ü**ur :mpro:emeDt’ 
goods was $118,657,496, « against ^ BySÆ. been cone,de,sbly h.gh.r th.s year, but

’ ,   part of the increase is accounted for by
$105,958,535 in the previous year, sad The fl0t that Canada is offering special the fact that in 1901 a large pioportion of
$69,160,737 in 1893. The value of the inducements to immigrants by offering the laborer» of the read were on etrike 
free good* imported was $77,822,694, land at low prices, hu not been unnoticed during a period of several mouths, to that 
as compared frith $71,729,540 in 1891, by people in the United States. During extensive labor on the road was impoati- 
and $45,297,259 in 1893. The total the past few weeks some immense aale. file. Naturally the payroll» of the com- 
exports were $211 725 563 • in 1901 have been made to United States capital- peny showed lees expense. The increase 
they were $196,487,632, and in 1893 U‘1- «■g°°A -therit, 0f nearly 25% in net in .pit. of the more
•не кйА n, ■ j j„„ that the officiait of the Canadian Pacific liberal charge shows very wall the im-$118,564,532. Our exporta of dome* R.u„, Company are planning to take provenant of huamea. on the road, 
ttc produce alon. amounted to $196,- 25,000 U. S. farmer, into the Canadian Blrning. ftom telegraph linM.
Ю5,240 an inora«e of $19 366,048 NorOiweat, where the company ha. tur,_ hotell llld industrial oompan.e. 
over 1901 and of $90,616,442 when eeveral million acres of land. Arrange- operated by Canadian Pacific are included 
compared with 1893. ment, are being made by the Manitoba lD the earning, from operation.. In 1901

The showing is significant as indi- Provincial Land Department and the tllMS eirnj„g, aggregated $1,913,666. 
eating the expansion of the country and Immigration Department of the Do- entire telegraph system is leased to 
it is gratifying to realise that the same ”inion ,0.r lb* 80;000 “r“ of Postal Telegraph for a fixed rental per
ratto of development is being steadily £o„~,‘l land, to Nebraak. capuahate ,nnum. “Other income” include, inter-
maintained in everything which goes iTncVld for'th^Dumoraof0 wtlmu un deP0,it' end lo,n'' i»tereet due 
„ . , * ®. are being .old for the pnrpoie of wttlma (rom Duluth South Shore on oon.olidated
to demonstrate our progriw. as ths a large number of Mennonitee who have ,nd interMt dae from the Soo
leading commonwealth of the Empire, bees farming in Nebraska for many Line Two item, wi)1 tend to increase

Coronation ot the ftTld Qneea. ,eer*’ now, wi,h *° ,el* out *0<1 this other income in the report of 1902
-------  move to Manitoba. Duluth South Snore last year had a deficit

It is officially announced that the ----------- •—* 0f $167,230. which had to be met by
eorouation of King Edward VII and Boat JafigS the РгоПаеі by Th«m Canadian Pacific ont of other income.
Queen Alexandra, is to take place on Thil u lh. Io0r^lon, ,nd Tilitori This year the road will ju.t about pay 
Saturday, 9th August. As a.pectaole wili, aa a matter of oonrac, fore their 6,wj ch,rge*'
of brUliant grandeur the event will not judgtnent 0f the Province frwm whet they The other ltem th,t win $» tyncreaee 
be nearly equal to that which was see, feel, hear and read in regard to i:s “other income” is interest on deferred 
planned for the 26th June, but there scenery, climate, angling attraction», payment! fur alock aubacribed for under 
can be no donbt that it will be suffi- hotels, means of transportation, social r'ihta iaaued this spring. This inter- 
oiently near it to meet tha reasonable condition., etc. When they find that w**re ‘old’ elU *”oact ,0 *Ьо“‘
expectations of all who will be able to ‘hse.are.il that can be desired they $286.000, and it «.so estimated in ths
witness it Ths officisl celebration will Pe'hsps, be disappointed tole.ru m«.m. ..count,

. that our newspapers are not doing either Fixed charge» will show a decrease
take place on one day instead of two an themlei,el or y,e country justice. This beosuas the interest on land grant bonds' 
before arranged, the great procession doeg not »pply to all of them, of course, was charged to fixed chargee in 1901 to 
will be out out, the cormorants with jt doel apply, however, to far too greet a the extent of $467,291, this amount 
seats to sell, carriages to hire and other number. There seems to be abroad representing the diffeienoe between the 
services inseparable from a gieafc amongst even some of the leading city total amount of interest due on the bonds 
pageant to render, will have much lees paper», a spirit of “envy, hatred, malice and the amount of interest due the com- 
opportunity to fleece visitors to London •nd unoharitableness” which is d«credit- puny on deferred payment, for laud. sold, 
than they looked forward to lest month. elde- Wears informed that the large land sale»

. . ... . , The St. John Telegraph a manager and of thepieaent year will increase the in-
The coronation in lta modified form on edj|or ere by the St. John Globe tere-t due on deferred payments to auoh
9th August, taken all in all, give great 0f brnwins personally assaulted the priooi- sn extent that the interest on the bonds 
satisfaction throughout the Empire - ptl of the Fredericton Deaf and Dumb will be fully taken care of, which will 
fully greater, if poesihle, than if it bad Institution in the precincts of the court enable the company to deoreaae fixed 
taken place on 26th June, for the King which is hearing chargee preferred by charges by $437,000. Tbs company 
has, by his dangerous illness and those gentlemen against the management authorised last year an is «he of £480,000 
universally prayed-for recovery, been of that School. for the purpura of iooreaaing steamship
brought nearer to the hearts of his The Fndericton Gle.ner, without-.o equipment The mtereet on these bond.

., far as can be fairly raen—evidence to give for a part of the year will appear in fixed
subjects the world over. color to the charge, intimate, that there chargee.

They ftp. Beginning to Worry. wee a cooapiiacy between the two gentle- Land sale», which have increased
_. ------- „ men of the Telegraph to waylay and tremendously this yesr, do not eppear in

ith a sagacity , eque to t a o pgrconally maltreat the principal. It goes the income account of Canadian Pacific at 
Dickens’ Jack Buoshy, the Moncton gc far as to ray “the impression is that „Ц. jn fMt they are not mentioned in 
Times, St. John Globe, St. Stephen “the coast must have been regarded as the annual report. The reason for thii is 
Courier and other opposition organs are “being pretty dear for sn assault. Pro- that the proceeds have been devilled in 
“predicting” that a General Assembly “feseor Wondbridge is neither a pugilist the past to the redemption of the land 
election is to take place before long, “nor a blackguard, end would be quite a grant bonds. The Canadian government 
Under tbs provisions of the New “',otim for » °°nPle of oowerd',he >• ‘he trustee of the bond., and the 
~ і а,- і “not gentlemen," etc. charges are payable to the governmentBrunswick election law the legislature * „ , , " .. a1;. . ... Г. .

... . v a.. . . . .. All this is evidently uncalled for on and payable by them to the holders. Thiswill be dissolved ш about nine months . * . . rn r Uet •, . . . . , • , , ... the part of both the Globe and Gleaner, year will probably see the last of the
by the expiration of the term for which whioh in ga(jh mitter, ,w!n to hunt in bonds redeemed by the railroad, and
it was elected, and as it has never been |efc proceeds of land sales should show In
customary to await that body’s “natural Tbe 8t john д,еГ| „hioh publishes the future repoita.
death,” it does not require very great Gleaner’» attack oo Meaart. Milligan aud The balance after preferred dividends
wisdom to reach the conclusion that McIntyre, aaya that Mr. McIntyre shows about 12.7% on the common stock
there will be an election in the not denies that any blows were struck by bearing dividends this year. The increase
remote future. either himself or Mr. M.lligan. of $19,600,000 in the co nmon «took

It is interesting, in this connection, The Telegraph, in reply to the Globe'» draw» no dividends until 1903. It has
to read that the Government is “utterly strictuies on the epuode referred to eaid : been accepted ta likely that the common
discredited” in the Province. On. of “The dear old Globe ,n neighborly love wooldbeputon .0% b..., sod m e...

“referred on Thursday to an incident of this happens the surplus woifld be reduo- 
the organs says it end tb. others repeat Dwl sod Dumb iuve.llg.tioi, W. slby $375.000. There I. now ram.
it, and it is naid that a certain political j tu re,„ind our ancient conterapor- disposition to believe that the company The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company
tramp was going ths rounds of the І «*ЖГу ^hst people who live in glass will not venture upon any extra expendi- announces that they will send commercial
Montreal newspaper officee tha other ] ««houses should never throw stones, tures in face of the improvements con- messages to Canada before Deesmber. The
day endeavoring to be intemewed as “There t)gve been legal p« oceedings quite templated,—Wall Street Journal, K, Y, rats will be fid a word for private messages Obembsrlslu’e conference bee made no
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Ths above Table Is mad* up oo Atlantic standard time,
train* belweea Chatham and Fredericton will also stop ahsa elmallsd at the followlns flaw 

Mlnv, Upper Nelson Boom, Chslmslord, Згеу Raplle, Upper Black rl lie. В Неї HeldЮК^аЖМ ^ «*=
Mahtlme Варта Traîna on 

Варт, Iron Montras) runs M

TO PATRONISE.
“The maritime premiers, Messrs. 

Twradie, Murray and Peters, desire that 
the money from the fishery sward should 
be divided amongst the maritime pro
vinces. They thick they would have a 
good claim lo arbitration on account of 
their great fishing trad*.

“The question of precedence glrsn the 
provincial premiers end cabinet ministers 
in the dominion was dlaoureed. At pre
sent the provincial ministers rank after 
dominion members of parliament and the 
opinion of those at the conference is very 
strongly to the effect they should rank 
after the dominion cabinet ministers,

I beg to-return thanks to my patrons for 
their favors of 1901, aud as the yesr has 
ivima to a oloae the moat important feature 
at any business is to make the next year 

•ncor-aaful than the last. With that

I.O.R.
outlay no

golnr north run th 
irolugs but not Sni

hrough to destinations on Sander. Maritime 
adty mornings.

„ CONNECTIONS £sr^îou0'’'^i„T‘Md
•ad Presque Isle, end si Grose Greek f Uh It** for Stanley.

TH08. IIOBKNt Мирі.

more
•peoisl object in view I have se’ected my 
* took from beet houses in the Dominion of 
С-iDsd» and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, so as to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

Г ALEX. fimi’l IIanager

•uostaqtldl progress aa yet towards defin
ite defence or the preferential tariff agree
ments. The chief result so far has been 
to dnoover how many different viswa are 
held, though tbs fraternel spirit is moit 
marked.

“In order to shorten the conference the 
premier* art hiring apaoisl interviewa 
with the admiralty, defence and other de
partment! in regard to preferential trade 
and the proposed steamship line.

“Admiral Lord Charles Brretford ad- 
riras helping Canals with a fast steam
ship route.* With a British combine for 
Atlantic trtdsit would surely knock J. 
Pierpont Morgan's pl.nt in the hrad.”

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

Call and prove my assertions whan we 
•how you my new etock St rook .bottom 
price». Thanking you for put favors, 1 
await your visits.

E3P

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham. Practical Plumbers

A decision of importance has bean 
rendered by s 8t. Louis f udge named 
Sideler. Ths parent, of Willis Quinn 
brought ration against Abiam Simon for 
keeping s dog, Jupiter by name, which 
bit, worried, wounded and otherwise 
Injured Willis. Tue defence, smoiigtt 
other things was that Willis wilfully, 
maliciously and of milles aforethought 
attempted to fatten, attach slid tie s tin 
oan, or re,*l mads of tin, to the tail or 
caudal appendage of the dog, with intent 
to inflict upon the esid dug grevions 
bodily harm, annoysnoe end vexation, 
sxpoeo him to public eoinsmpt sud ridicule 
and deprive him of ths comfort and 
society of other dogs. Judge 8І leler 
decided in fetor of the dog. He said

---- ÀND-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heatiog.
WATER STREET, (n#xt door to the Hocksn 

Bulldln*) CHATHAM N. B.

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRES8§K
Ü ; Post Ornos Box 189.

BAD COMPLEXION
Has its Cause in Impure or 

Impoverished Blood.
To hsve в smooth skin, free from emp- 

tione »nd unsightly blemishes, the blood 
most be msiotsined in • healthy condition.

Fsoe powders, lotions Mid other toilet 
preparations may for • short ti.ne cover up 
в multitude of wrongs in the blood, but they 
osooot remove these red disfiguring pimples 
that are the b*ne of so many young lad hi’ 
livre.

Why not aie Kerrmne ? It ie an unfail
ing cure for the worst kind of skin di«eee% 
the moet effective of all blood purifiers, and 
cures bed complexion by removing its 
cause.

Fen ox me invigorate! and purifies enfeebled 
blood. Makes it strong, rich end red. 
Fern-zone puts power into the blood to 
nourish the body and all its organs. It is » 
regulator of acknowledged merit, and ie 
quite unrivelied as » remedy for Female dis
orders.

Mrs. Shanly, of Pittsburg, Out., stye : 
“For five years my faoe wee disfigured by 
raw, bleeding eruptioue that resisted all 
treatment.

“Three Kingston doctors did their best 
for me and when they acknowledged them- 
•elves beaten, I tried Ferme >ne. Tue first 
box helped me quite a little, and by the 
time I had need six boxes I was cured. 
Fermions le a fine remedy for womanly dis
order of all kind* and I can highly 
recommend it.” (Signed), Mary Shanly.

Growing girli, women, men, in faot 
everybody oan derive untold benefit fr un 
Fermions. It ie a tonic for the blood, bra n 
and nerves, and worth its price ten times 
over to everyone who n#ee it.

Three weeks’ treatment contained in a box 
of sixty three obooolate ooated tablets, on*t 
50c,, er three boxes f>i $1 25. Sold by all 
druggists, and N: C. Prison k OoKing
ston, Out. Suld by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.

“Any dog has tbe legal, undeniable right 
to bite any man, woman or obild who pur
posely, aud with intent to disturb said dog’s 
tranquility and peace ot mmd, does ettaob, 
or c*uee to be attached, to said dog’s tail a 
tin oan or other weight which will impede 
the progress of said animal. The dog which 
bites hie persecutor in such e oase ie acting 
purely and honestly in self defence, and is 
as justly immu e from punishment as the 
mao who shoots a burglar to dafeuoe of hie 
owo life and welfare.’7

The decision ia all right, but it ia 
evident that the judge never saw a dog 
with a tin oan attached to hia tail, or he 
would not have committed himself to tbe 
idea that auoh an addition thereto impedes 
tha animale prog гам.

Li| A v John W. Bo-ikwelter, of Springfield, 
Ohio, hie bran offered and refused 
$1,000,000 ca.h for hie new tteel 
which такса the article purer and at tha 
same time reduce» the coat of manufacture. 
The offer was made by President Schwab, 
of the United State* Steel Corporation,

, but Mr, Bookwalter intends to make ateei 
himself by the prooeae, which ia protected 
by more than a score of patents,

A company has been formed, known ae 
the Brylgon Steel Outings Company, that 
will hare a plant in the Cramp shipyards 
at Philadelphia, and manufacture by tha 
new process whioh will begin this fall.

, The general synod of the church of 
England iu" Canada will hold its next 
quadrennial meeting in Montreal com
mencing Wednesday, September 3. The 
tÿuod will be called upon thie 
transact the moat important bceinaae that 
haa ever coma before it. Efforts will ha 
made to consolidate alill further tha 
church of Canada, and the delegates will 
be saked to formulai* a otnon relating to 
divorce and remarriage. Then the mil- 
eionery work of the church will ha 
thoroughly inquired into, and 
definite plan willdoubtlnae be devised for 
concentrating the work of the church in 
hath the home end foreign mission fields.

A cable meeesge has been received at the
military department, Ottawa, from Sir Fred
erick Borden, authonaiog tha despatch to 
England of oca officer and thirteen mounted 
mao lo represent Canada In the colonial 
aaoortau the oooa.ion of King Edward's 
Coronation. They will rail by the Allan 
lmer Pretoriao oo Saturday.
Canadian» ware specially picked for the 
King’s escort for the 26th of Jana. The 
Minister of Militia directs that the same 
individuals are lo be chosen again, hot if 
they find it impossible to get away tha 
vaoanoita are to be filled from the racks of 
the contingent that want over Id Jane. 
Holders of medsli are preferred. The whole 
eolooial escort will number fifty. Lieut. 
Col. Turner, V, C., will be the oommsndlng 
officer of the Canadien colonial escort.

- f
У

belrngs to the mao who has hie clothing 
made to чтема re by an artist tailor who 
knows the value of perfect fit, beautiful 
finish and fine workmanship, and who 
►«loots hie fabrics with an eye to pleaee the 
taste of the well bred gentleman. “The 
♦aildr makes the man'* ia an old saying and 
we oan supply all defects of form, and give 
you both etyle and satisfaction in suite and 
overcoats. Ladies suite, coats and skirts at 
reasocable rates. Gents fur lined overcoats 
» specialty.

prooeae,
'

w
wm

A special London cable aaya i—
“The paalimi'iary feat line negotlatlana 

between the Canadian miniate* and Sir 
Christopher Fames, aud the Elder- 
Dempsters are still proceeding. The next 
step apparently will ha to endearor to 
iuduee Mr. Chamberlain to Increase the 
British tubaidy, which ia now pledged at 
£75,000 agalntt Canada's £150,000. Thar, 
however, must await Mr. Chamberlain's 
resumption of butina*.

“The general Idea at present seimt to 
be that an Atlantic company will be float
ed here to construct a feat passenger ter
ries to Oape Breton, with three new 22 
knot stumer, costing £1,000,000 sterling 
each, the company also to buy the Fume* 
and Elder-Daropater fleets for a oargo 
service to the 9t. Lawrence. It is hoped 
to induce the Australian premiere hare to 
combine with Canada to improve the 
Vanoouver-Australian fleet aa a link in 
the feat mail service, and to bring London 
and Sydney (N. 8. W.) within 25 days of 
aaoh other.

W. LT. WELDON
MSROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST. ZB. QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.Administrators’ Notice. year to

VIA TH1 ^

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
Frederic* on Juncton to

f* A4 person* haritg snv Just claim against the estate 
of Jwepb M. haddock, late of the Town of Chat
ham, In the County of Northumberland, proprt nor 
• f the Mlramlchl Foundry, are hereby requested to 
ВИ the wee with the undersigned administrators 
wi'bin three months from this data duly attested, 
arid any person indebted to the said estate are 
required to make immediate payment forthwith to 
tit* undersigne<V

(tied.) MARGARET J. RUDDOCK, 
CHARLES D. RUDDOCK.

from 
Ho* ton.rame

Bank of Montreal.DR. 0. B. MCMANUS. же r AlLia ЖО 1017.
DENTIST.

Froms or*r J. D. Creagbau'e store, Newcastle.
^ I* j .ie pared to do all work in a moet satisfactory 

*i»Loer by latest methods. AU work guaranteed.

Ctpital
It-jeer veil Fund

(.11 paid up) 112,000 000
J 8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thi. Branch, interest it allowed

“Sir Wilfrid L.urler has derided lo 
postpone hie visit to France till after the 
coronation. The French arrangements 
include a atay in Paria, a viait to the 
Lille exhibition, a trip to Angonmole, the 
home of hia ancestor», a itay on the Nor
mandy ooaet, thence to Rome, pawing 
through Swiiterland.

“Hon. Mewra. Fielding and Paterson 
and probably Sir William Muloek will 
accompany him. They expect to be back 
in Canada about the middle of September. 
Tonight Sir Wilfrid and other» attend the 
premier of Natal ball at the Cecil.

“It I» evident from last night's speech 
at the Canada Club dinner that Mr,

PULP WOOD !NOTICE,
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

Thirteen

AT CURRENT RATES
f»n sumi of 94.00 end upwards end paid or 
compounded twice e y**r, oo 30th of Jana 
end 314t December. Thief* the moet oou- 
v» nl at form for depositor*, hat deposit 
. .i-.ts will be iwiaed to those who prefer 
them.

The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD, opposite Cnethem, N. B. era now 
prepared tu contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next sFseoii.
OORD WOOD, nine feel lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station

The property to the Amount of Five Hundred 
dollars of a wife deserted by her hoebend aud 
prlled to support herself; end where tbe whole 
twrpertr owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, ie under tbe value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and stub widow supports 
miner children of her own or of her deceased hua-

Also for

COLLECTIONS
mad# at all points in Canada and tha 
United States at most favorable rates. »

where she rendes
of Two

1 dollars ; sad a*w to ta* extent of One 
dolUrs for eaeh minor child wholly support - 
ir. If she hu no nrooerty in tae parish 

shall be

er by BLED TO THEIR MILL
daring winter.Head*

Hodred
IRA VILLI RS' LETTERS OF CREDITPartionlars on application.

Postal addraM s CHATHAM, N. B.
P. O. Drawer I.

ad by her. If she has no property
le situât- 
or extend

allowed In tha place where sooh property 
•d ; hot such exemption shall not apply 
to school taxes.

i*soed, negotiable In ell parte of tbe world.
R. B. OUOMRIB,

Manager Uhathaui Bfag$h«8AM. THOMSON. THE DOMINION PJIP CO LIMITS•at.-Tnaa.Oa XcrtMv
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Marlin
■« Cel.Hl0tv Freest. reSmeketaee 
IN 'MODEL 1893

wysasa»
for the new .32 Caliber HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS east- 
rides. This sis* uses a 166-grate 
bullet and has e velocity of over 
2,000 feet per eeeeada making It 
the most powerful cartridge made • 
far ■■ American ana, wkh tb* ex-
R^-.n-to.urdLSivW
game known fa North America.

Another great advantage Is that 
tbs barrel er* bored andriflsd Cbm 
not chsmberedkxactly (he same as 
lbs regular .32-40 Marila, ом turn 
la 16 inches. This makes (he use of
Neck powder sad lead bullets as 
•ailefscutry sad con rosiest as lea 
regular Meek powder riSe.

This else Is the Aral high-pros-
Г.М»
lta «то le aae a tira eaoagb 
tyl« lo ,lva baa. rraeUe wlib 
Ммк powéer «mmaaldea.

Pria, tom. uJMI MARLIN. 
I ae-еч. W Ira ri Hie., abat.

Г 9 colore, mated Nr Аго. uaa.pt.

ТЯВ MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.
W1W HAVEN, я CONNECTICUT
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